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About This Game

Welcome to the wonderful world of Rascals, the VR board game where you take first person control of your pieces to play dirty
tricks on the opposition. It plays much like any other board game where you throw dice to move your pieces along a path from

Start to Goal, until you sneak up behind one of your friends and shoot him in the back of the head. If that doesn't sound like fun,
you can always crush him with a rolling boulder, or just blow him right off the board. If just racing all your pieces to Goal isn't

enough, you can try your hand at quicker game modes like racing a single piece to goal, Hold the Fort in which you must control
the Goal area to score points, or Last Man Standing where you simply have to survive.

You will be doing battle against a varied bunch of AI personalities, with different skill sets and tactical preferences setting their
play styles apart. To help you gain an edge you have access to a wide array of weaponry, ranging from rocks and guns, through
explosive bananas and dynamite, to Ninja Whale attacks and insidious arrows that keep hurting your victim until he can afford

to remove it. The Rascals themselves are both cute and creepy, the perfect victims of your acts of violence, lovingly crafted
from exotic wood in a world of marble and granite.

Features

Single player career mode with 60 missions

8 distinct AI personalities

15 weapons and powerups
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20 levels

Hot seat multiplayer support

R/C toys and other distractions for when someone else is taking his turn
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Title: Rascals
Genre: Action, Strategy
Developer:
Ninja Whale Studios
Publisher:
Ninja Whale Studios
Release Date: 17 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or newer

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX970, AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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